
Good
Kiosk Sign-Up

Better
MyMarketAccount.net

Best
365Pay App

Pros
Add cash

Enroll with fingerprint

Enroll with market card

Catches late comers

Pros
Sign-up in advance, no need to 
upload consumer list

Load credit card on file and enable 
auto-funding

Works with the 365Pay app 

View (if enabled) Rewards Loyalty 
area and view purchase history

Pros
Sign-up in advance, no need to upload 
consumer list

QR code and Bluetooth in app connects 
to every device in the 365 Connected 
CampusSM

Load credit card on file and enable 
auto-funding

View  (if enabled) Rewards Loyalty area 
and view purchase history

Cons
Ties up the kiosk on opening 
day, consumers may walk away

Consumer may not feel need to 
download app

Consumer cannot enable 
auto-funding at kiosk

Cons
Add cash at kiosk

Enroll fingerprint at kiosk 

Consumer may not feel need to 
download app

Cons
Add cash at kiosk

Enroll fingerprint at kiosk 

Grand Opening 
Best Practices

GOOD. BETTER. BEST 
Host a GREAT Grand Opening

For all 3 options, we’ve made funding accounts much easier...



… Use the INITIAL BALANCE feature, the new way to fund 
accounts during grand openings! 

When consumers create an account at the kiosk or login/buy something for the first time with 
the 365Pay app, they will receive the INITIAL BALANCE you set on ADM (e.g. $2). 

No longer do you have to worry about missing an employee on the spreadsheet to import or 
the consumer who started work the day after the grand opening! 

The INITIAL BALANCE feature automatically provides every consumer who signs up with that 
initial amount until you turn it off on ADM.

Two Weeks prior to opening:

Send email blast to customer site (via 
site HR/contact) with “Coming Soon” 
and “How to download the 365Pay 
app” materials.  If offering a promo 
for visiting the market be sure to 
include.  For locations where the app 
is not applicable be sure to message 
MyMarketAccount.net as an alternative.

One week prior to opening:

Reminder email blast featuring new 
products, grand opening times, 
and attaching enrollment materials 
from previous email blast. Post 
fliers around breakroom/cafeteria 
to create excitement about what’s 
coming and how to sign up.

Opening Day:

Celebrate the market experience 
with your customers without the 
burden of signing everyone up 
individually.  Spend time talking 
about products and generating 
excitement with your customers 
instead of the typical administrative 
duties of enrollment.




